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Miss Kanawhachen 1981, Ms. Della Seaman. 

Seaman Wins Title 
Della Kay Seaman is "Miss Kan

awhachen" of 1981. Carron Smith, 

editor of the GSC yearbook, The: 

~awhachen, presented Della the 

traditional "crown and roses" on the 

steps of Clark HalL To quote a 

popular commercial, "It don't sur

prise me none." She's a petite blonde 

with a charming and affable per

sonality. 

Della's home is in Troy, Ohio 

where she lives with her mother, 

Sylvia, and two sisters, Mindy and 

Renee. Mrs. Seaman owns two 

automotive businesses in Troy, and 

Mindy attends Clark Tech in Spring

field, Ohio. Renee is a senior at 

Bowling Green University. 

Miss Kanawhachen of 1981 has 

been very active during high school 

and college. At Troy High, she was 

a cheerleader, a member of the stu

dent council, and the Senior Home

coming Queen. Della hasn't been 

less active at GSC. 

As a freshman she was Miss Con

geniality in the Miss GSC pageant 

In her sophomore year she was the 

head cheerleader, a member of Stu

dent Congressl and the Sophomore 

Prinoess. Della continued her activity 

with the cheerleader squad as student 

advisor during her junior year. 

Della is a Sigma Sigma Sigma 

sister and in 1980 the national sor

ority chose Della as the National 

Honor Pledge and sent her to Laf-
ayetteLouisiana where she was initiated 

at the national convention. Della 

is the vice president of Kappa Delta 

Pi and is also the vice president 

of the GSC chapter of the National 

Student Education Association. 

Miss Seaman is a member of the 

Athletic Committee and has been 

a member of the ~ercutJ:: staff since 

her freshman year as the Mercury 

IBM operator. These credits sound 

like the background of someone in 

uWho's Who.H And she is! 

Della is listed in the 1981 "Who's 

Who in American Colleges and Univ

ersities. " 

Della's fiancee, Waym Voris, is 

pursuing a masters degree in bu~ 

iness management at Marshall Univ

ersity. Della and Wayne have a 

May wedding planned 

Miss Kana whachen of 1981 rE>

ceived her crown and roses on April 

22 , 1981 and her reign will con

tinue till April 1982. 

Bartlette Featured Speaker 

Area Children A fIend 
'Emperor's Clothes' 

Mr. Don Bartlette, the nationally 

known public speaker, was the guest 

speaker last night at the Kappa Delta 

Pi Honor Society initiation in the 

Verona Mapel Room. 

Mr. Bartlette is a social worker , 

counselor, educator, advocate for 

handicapped persons, a writer , con

sultant and a much sought after 

speaker. 

"Macaroni at Midnight" is an 

autobiographical profile of the 

speaker's experiences as an Indian 

child growing up with severe speech 

and physical handicaps in a poverty 

environment in North Dakota. 

Don has appeared as a guest 

speaker over 3,000 times through

out the United States sinoe 1972 , 

"The Emperor's New Clothes" and has also spoken in Canada. 

is the 1981 Spting Children's show. He's been on several radio and tele

Production dates are April 27, 28, vision talk shows, has been written 

29, and 30 in the auditorium at about by numerous newspapers and 

10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. Fifteen magazines, and has had educational 

grade schools will attend the per- mms and tape cassettes made of 

for man ces. his presentations. He has appeared 

Students are welcome to attend before local , state, national and 

the TUesday evening performance. 

There is no charge for admission 

to the play for GSC students. If 

students cannot attend this perform

ance, they may come during the 

morning sho w. 

This production is an annual 

event for GSC Theatre. The pro

duction offers children of the county 

a chance to experience live theatre. 

Mrs. McKown would like the c0-

operation from students driving to 

scho 01. The R section of the Parking 

Lots will be closed except for the 

elemen tary school buses. 

Eaton Receires 

Philosophy Doctorate 
James W. Eaton , assistant pro

fessor of economics at Glenville 

State College , has successfully de

fended his dissertation and has been 

awarded a doctorate of philosophy 

degree from the University of Miss

ouri at Columbia . 

international groups and conferences. 

The first social worker to be 

accepted into the American Acad

emy on Mental Retardation, Bart

lette is a national advisory board 

member of the Society for the 

Protection of the Unborn Through 

Nutrition. He is also the past 

presid:nt of the National Minority 

Affairs Coalition and is involved 

with the A merican Cleft Pala te 

Asso cia t io n . 

As a former consultant to lite 

President's Committee on Mental 

Retardation, he has testified before 

Senator Kennedy's Subcommittel 

hearings on the handicapped. In 

1972 he developed the nationally 

recognized "Consumer Panel" of 

retarded ad ults in Minnesota. 

Mr. Bartlette received his Bacca

laureate and Masters degrees at the 

University of North Dakota and 

North Dakota State. He is presently 

pursuing a Doctorate degree. 

Rartlette is listed in "Who's Who 

in America" and in England's Inter

national "Men of Achievement." He 

was named 1980 Educational Lect

urer for Phi Delta Kappa, national 

education fraternity. 

Eaton's dissertation, "The Wyom

ing Stock Growers Association: An 

Application of Davis and North's 

Theory of Institutional Change," 

McMillion and Coach Bobby Nicholson travel to Kentucky for the 

National Forensic Tournament. 

piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-, examine s or g aniz at io na I cha ng e in 
response to profit incentives , a theory 

Fiv·e Travel To Nationals 
l.etten of application will be accepted for all positions on the Mercury_ 

and Kanawhachen staffs until May 6. Staff positions include: editor, 
photographer, -typists, sports editor, mM operators, circulation, cartoon
ist, advertising manager, copy editor fOI the Mercury; editor, photogra
pher, utilt, layout editor, advertising manager, copy editor and typists, 
Kaoawhachen. 

Please aend/bring applications to Publications Committee, Yvonne 
King, OIairpenon, c/o ~_Office. 

derived from economic historians 

Davis and North. 

Eaton received his bachelor and 

master of business administration 

degrees from the University of Arlc
ansas. He joined the staff at GSC 

in 1975. Eaton and his wife, Mary , 

have three children; Libby, Amanda 

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.£ and Mathew. 

At 10 :00 -a.m Wednesday, Fran 

Davis, Raeleen McMillion, Jennifer 

Chisler, Aaron Eubanks, and Cindy 

Stewart left for Bowling Green, Ken

tucky for the National Forensic 
Tournament. 

The team is competing April 21 

through 28. Each member of this 

The following are the events in 

which each member is competing: 

Fran Davis - ImpIomptu a..d In

formative, Raeleen McMillion - Poet

ry, Jennifer Chisler - Persuasive and 

informative, Eddie Harbert - Poetry 

and 1nformative, AaIon Eubanks -

Poe try and Cindy Stewart -- Ex temp-

squad had to qualify earlier in the oraneous. 

season in the top five of their event 
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m TAKES' I 

SOM~ DOIN 
BUT IT 15' 
THERE! 

Grants and Loans Threatened 
With all the proposed cutbacks proposed by the Reagan administra

tion, the financial aid department of Glenville State College did not 

escape from the bureaucracy cuts. All of the changes are still subject 

to change because some compromise or some new legislation will be put 
in process. 

As of now, the financial program will follow the guidelines specified 

by the October legislation passed earlier. This legislation will make access

bility greater for students but it will not take into consideration the 

consistent upward spiTal of inflation. The two programs that will be 

affected by this legislation will be the Basic Grant Program and the 

Guaranteed Student Loans Program. The Basic Grant Program's name 

will be changed to the Pell Basic Grant. This program will be affected 

since students will come out with fewer dollars because of failure to take 

inflation into consideration. The Guaranteed Student Loan will be cut 

from $2500 to $1750 at all colleges in West Virginia. This measure will 
adversely affect the out of state students. 

The work study jobs will not be affected. In fact, more of these jobs 

may be opened for student employment. Students who do not in the 

future meet with the aid deadline will run the risks of not getting 
accepted. 

Also if the Reagan administration passes legislation, they will move to 

put Guaranteed Students loan accessibility to a need program. As of this 

date, this program is based upon a non-Ileed basis. This legislation, if 

passed, will come into effect on October 1 and if it does, 50 to 70 

percent of the col/ege students wt71 be affected. 

Overall, the students most affected will be the middle income group. 

There is no need to panic, since basically the money situation will stay 
about the same. 

Becky Triplett, Editor 

Letter Concerning Field Day 
During GSC Week, let one and aU remember that aD the activities 

scheduled are for the enjoyment of everyone! The "Greeks" have 

their week to "compete against" each other so I hope the scheduled 

events of Field Day are not marred by fraternity and sorority head-to
head competition. 

Robey Alan Godfrey 
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GREEK NEWS 
e GIRLS 

The Theta Girls would like to 

thank Reno Gandee for all of his 

help and also all of those Theta 

guys and gals who came to the 

Easter Dinner. 

Congratulations go out to: Angel 

Goddard on her engagement and for 

the great job she did in representing 

GSC as Miss GSC. 

Melissa Simpson and Angel God

dard for being chosen as cheer

leaders again. 

Arnie Headly on her broken 

foot. 

Good luck to the baseball and 

track t""ms in their future endeavors. 

The Sisters of the Delta Alpha 

Chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma cel

ebrated their 83rd Founder's Day 

with a banquet on Monday evening 

in the Verona Mapel Room. 

Pledge awards for the spring 

pledge class were presented at the 

banquet. They are as follows: 

Model Pledge - Arnie Headley; Best 

Scrapbook - Kay Barnett; and 

Sweet Violet - Liz Carpenter. Other 

awards presented annually at the 

Founder's Day banquet and their 

winners this year are as follows: 

Loving - Debbie Godfrey; Sharing -

Cheryl Cline; Giving - Timmie Lilly; 

Smooth Sailing - Elaine Harvey; 

Sigmaration - Michele Gallourakis; 

Scholastic - Della Seaman; Mabel 

Lee Walton Leadership Award -

Becky Carr; Delta Alpha Award -

Linda Collins; and Outstanding Sen

ior (chosen by our alumnae chapter) 

- Lisa Smith. Congratulations girls! 
We're really proud of you! 

We would like to thank Dr. and 

Mrs. Billips, Dean Vaughn, Miss 

Diane Bach, and Mr. Bayard Young 

for attending the banquet. We 
enjoyed having you. Special thanks 

also, to our alumnae Peggy Bauman, 

Sherry deRosset, Joyce Marshall, 

Mary Ann Radabaugh, Terry Reale, 

and Luanna Smith for helping us 

celebrate this very special occasion. 

Cheryl Keenan would like to 

thank everyone for helping with 
preparations for the banquet, esp

eciaDy Mary Ann Radabaugh and 

Luanna Smith for all their help and 

patience; Kay Barnett, Linda Collins, 

Debbie Godfrey, and Timmie Lilly 

for singing; Kelly Ford, Maureen 

Hite, and Trisha Robinson for part

icipating in the program; and special 

thanks to Cheryl Cline for being 
Toastmistress. 

Sigma Send-On was held after 

the banquet for Becky Bennett, 

Becky Carr, Cheryl Cline, Linda 

Collins, and Debbie Godfrey. We'll 
miss you! 

We would' also like to congrat

ulate Kris Meadows for being hired 
as the new R.A. in Pickens HaD 
for 1981-82. 

~ OD 

The Brothers of Lambda Chi The regular meeting of the Order 

Alpha would like to thank every- of Diana was held Tuesday, April 21 

one who participated in our "Cash in the student union. The election of 

Bash" Thursday, which was one of 

the activities this week. The brothers 

would also like to thank Willard 

Moss and Hays City Exxo'n for their 

donation of the car. 

The brothers would like to con

gra tulate the associate members -on 

their party in· the ballroom Wed

nesday. There was a real good 

turnout. Congratulations also goes 

out to Scott Bennett for winning 

first place and $50 in the talent 

contest Tuesday. Nice job Scotty. 

A special thanks goes to C.V. 

Weekly and Ric Carder for their 

organization and preparation of the 

pepperoni sale this week. 

Awards: KCUF - Ray Loughry 

and Rick "Unkid" Simmons (Hon

orary), WINO - Gary Siers and 

Randy "Bird" Mersing (Honorary), 

A-H - Keith Enoch, POW - Gary 

Siers. 

cf>BA 

A meeting of the Lambda Alpha 

Theta chapter of Phi Beta Lambda 

was held on the 23rd of April. 

A bake sale was conducted at 

noon on Thursday as part of the 

GSC Week festivities. 

Next week on the 30th of April, 

there will be a picnic for all mem

bers. Ask any of the officers for 

ideas on snacks to bring and for 

correct time and place. 

Congratulations are in order to 

Rolanna Coberly. Rolanna was 

picked as PBL's "Outstanding Wo

man of the Year." 

There will be a special meeting 

on May 6 at 6: 00 for the purpose 

of electing new officers for the 

next fiscal year. Your vote only 

counts if you are there. 

new officers was held. New officers 

are President.susan Edwards; Vice

President-Michele Bruce; Secretary

Lisa Smith; Reporter-Lora Park; and 

rreasurer-Diane Ratliff. 

Initiation has been changed from 

April 26 to April 30 at 7:30 in the 

Ballroom. 

LADIES 
The Ladies of the White Rose 

held their regular meeting Wednes

day, April 22. Activity plans for 

the remainder of the semester were 

discussed. This includes the special 

party for the Brothers at Cedar 

Creek on April 30. 

Plans for the initiation of the 

remaining new Ladies were fmalized 

and we wish the best of luck to 

these girls. 
Congratulations are also extended 

to the following new Ladies: Anne 

Bailey, Kelly Fleshman, Janet Trent, 

Darlene Brown, Cindy Hemingway, 

Barb Reip, Kim Barber, Cheryl Kee

nan, Lisa Lucas, Mindy Parks, Kelly 

Ford and our advisor, Rose Turner. 

A special thanks goes to every

one who helped with the Easter 

dinner which was held in the ball

room on April 8. Your efforts were 

greatly appreciated, especially those 

of Mr. Hicks, Mr. Drahnak,and the 

cafeteria personnel. Thanks! ,-- ----------, I Students interested in I 
I Guaranteed Student Loans I 
I should apply early. Proposed I 
I changes in Guaranteed Stu- I 
I de:, t Loan regulations by the I 
I Secretary of Education will I 
: limit student eligibility. The : 

I effective date of these chanses I 

L is estimated to be Oct. I, 19S1. .J -----------

The Theta Girl initiates for the Spring'SI se/TIe$ter are: (front I to r) 

Brenda Lee Reynolds, Arnie Headley, Shelly Cogar, (back 1 to r) 

SaDy Hyer, Pat Lewis, and Susie Ballengee. 
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Jack and Becky Cuis and Kris 

Women's Film Festival Planned 
Have you ever wondered why 

there are almost never any movies 

by female directors playing at your 

local movie theater? 

Though largely unrecognized, 

women are making movies and next 

month Women and Film: A Festival 

will give West Virginians a chance to 

see some of them. 

The festival, organized and spon

sored by the Elkins N.O.W. (National 

Organization for Women) will pre

sent over 20 ftIms by and about 

women. It will also bring together 

critics, feminists, and a filmmaker to 

discuss the role of women in film. 

The festival will take place on Fri

day evening and Saturday, May 1 

Chicago film Right Out of History , 

Judy CoUins' film on oonductor 

Antonia Brico, and two movies on 

women and unions , the award-win

ning With Babies and Banners and 

Crystal Lee Jordan, which portrays 

the real Norma Rae. 

The panel discussions will oon

sider women's image in film, the 

obstacles faced by women f'tIrnma

kers, and the question of whether 

women's f'tIrns are art or propaganda. 

Ms. Magazine film critic Elizabeth 

Stone , W.V .U. Women's Studies co

ordinator Judy Stitzel, poet, dancer, 
and critic Devon McNamara, and 

Davis and Elkins College professor 

David Seaman will be among the 

and 2, in the Hermanson Campus festival's panelists. 

Center at Davis and Elkins College. The scope of Women and Film : 

The festival will open at 7: 30 on Uestival is made possible in part 

Friday evening with an experimental by a grant from the West Virginia 

short and One Sings, The Other Foundation for the Humanities and 

Doesn't, a contemporary French 

feature by Agnes Varda. Dance, Girl, 

!h~ an early feature by Holly

wood director Dorothy Arzner, will 

conclude the program on Saturday 

night. 

All day Saturday a marathon of 

recent documentaries on Women and 

Art, Biographies of Women , and 

Women's issues will be screened. The 

selections include the new Judy 

by the extensive film collection of 

the West Virginia Library Commis

sion. 

Admission to the festival is $5; 

some scholarships are being offered. 

Free child care with several hours of 

children's movies will be provided 

throughout the festival. Overnight 

accommodations in local homes are 

also available. 

FAO COMMITTEE MEMBERS LISTED 

Continuing the list of standing Duties are; 1. schedule, admini-

oomrnittees. and their purpose. let's ster and score the tests, 2. deter

look at the English Proficiency Ex- mine cut~ff points on objective 

amination Committee. The members test scores, 3, grade ""'fitten oompo

are: Chairpersons of the Language. sitions, 4. report to the Dean of 

Education. and Psychology Division. Academic Affairs on those who pass 

one faculty member from the Lan- or fail. 

guage Division. and two students. 

W([)DCHIPS 

A D 
DAY Too 
SOON j 

THE GLENVILLE MERCURY 

Mike and Diane Scott and Beth 

Cutest Couple Contest Initiated 

Tim and Susan 

Keith and ~bUIeen 

Cutest couple oontest "ill bc~in 

Monday , t\pril 26 in the PIoneer 

Center from II :00 until 3:00 and 

will continue through Wednesday. 

The contest is sponsored by the 

Delta Zeta pledges and cach votc 

will oost a penny. 

Those running for cutest oouple 

Kappa Delta Pi 
Initiation Held 
Kappa Delta Pi. an Honor So· 

ciety in Education. held its Spring 

Initiation Banquet last night lo the 

Verona Mapel Room. 

An tndividual beoomes a mem

ber of the Society by lOvitauon 

from a local chapter who,e mem

bers have approved the candidacr 

Such an lOvitation is based on high 

academic achievement (GPA 3.0 

minimum) , a oommitment to educ

ation as a career and a profesqonal 

attitude which assures the member 

steady grO\l. th in the field of edue

ltion. 

The new tnitiates for 1981 were. 

Deborah Butcher. Deborah Dean. 

Brenda Demp"'y . Ethel Roberts . 

Mary Soott. Anita Smithson, Mary 

Starling, Liz Sweeney , Beverly Town

",nd. Patriaa Wbite. Carol \\-ilJon 

and Rebecca Wilson. 

Dr. Gary Adkins introduced the 

gue t <peaker. Mr. Don Bartlette, 

'h coPlrlented ""In'" alit",. 

Reservations for the Alumni Da) Banquet mu , be rnau 

no later thlll April 27. Cost to attend .. S 7.50 per pel"5On. 

The banquet will be held May 2 in the BU1room. 

F 

'CO StCVi AIII7~r IOd I latne Jlarve) , 

"like I orbc and Illanc \\JO 10\1.. 

Scott Lud" If; Jnd Beth CarpcntC", 

Chn Rader and "TIS 'tcadow • 

Keith and \taureen IlItc, Jack Jan 

-en and Bcck) B nnctt. J(eVl and 

Cat h)' Stout, and Tun a)r and 

SU'kln I· d\l. ard • 

K. In and Kathy 

Art Shows Planned 
The r uT' Annual Ii h School 

Arl Show v.,ll be held from April 

27 to fa)' I High chool tudent 

from I2des 10-12 ate e1iglble and 

each 01 .Dov. id len ent s. 

The n tegone ... ;U t>e ubd 1\1ded 

IOtO su areas of dr .... mg. patntUl 

prlOtmaklllg. sculpture. eraf nd 

photogl2phy F"ch of the 

egone.s have different requlremen 

be met and durere t 
I (,,," t. .4) 

FOR RENT 

ava. able Jur 1 S't nd 0 e Au 
ht. 1981, ['tra nICe SIlO eu 
clean. a r cand t ooed Sou"" COnd" 
toned for corIplete pnvacv ood 
panel ng. spac .. s closets futt SIze 
appliances. I e new fumltu~ I un 
dermat. Beaut fut IlITIdscaped 
grounds. Ou et ..... a . Wal ng d s· 
tance of cottege and h gh ""'00 
Futt Insulated . PatIO Amp e par • 
I~g. Rent $22000. Ideal for 1 or 2 
Singles or a married couple. 

BUNGALOW VILLAGE 
Glmllll~ • 40~- -Q6 
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"Origin Of The Species??" 
Another controversy has sprung up in this mod, mad world of ours 

and it pits two strong arms against each other. No , its not the 

questioning of our involvement in El Salvador, it is the issue of 

evolution and it pits science against religion (and vice versa;. 

We are all familiar with the Christian concept of evolution and 

most can remember back in junior high days when the teachers informed 

you about Charles Darwin (noturally, the lectur- lasted only ten 

minutes, but then who wants a bunch of hooded klansmen outside 

their house). If you can put your brain on automotic recall (manual 

recdl is not necessary) and remember that scientists tell us we evolved 

from apes to a superior race. Naturally, no olle wants to be told 

that his great, great grandfather x 10,000 was also the great, great 

grandfather of Charlie the ape of the zoo down the street. Some of 

us at one time or another, have observed similar expressions and actions 

of another humonoid that matches dear old Charlie's exactly. Take, 

for example, the stooped, wobbling movement of students late Thursday 
nights as they come up the hill. 

The final decision , of course, is your own, but personally I think 

I7l peel me a banano and go out in the back cage (I mean yard) 
and swing from grape vines while giving a Tarzan yell. 

Becky Triplett, Editor 

P.S. Has anyone seen that record of mine called, "Ape Call, Doodly Abba?" 

Scott Bennett was the winner of the GSC Week talent contest on 
Tuesday. 

Defoe Presents Poetry Synopsis 
Poet Glendale MarK Defoe, an 

English professor at West Virginia 

Wesleyan College, will read his poetry 

at GSC on Wednesday, April 29. 

Dr. Defoe holds B.A. and M.A. 

degrees from O"Jahoma State Univ

ersity and a Ph . D. from L.C Univ .. 

ersity of Denve r. lie taught English 

at Oklahoma State, the University 

of Denver and Indiana University of 

Pennsylvania before coming to West 

Virginia Wesleyan in 1975. 

Dr. Defoe's major interests are 

writing, modem poetry and fiction, 

American literature and minority lit

erature. Appalachian literature is 

a special interest and he has spent 

the last two yealS studying it on 

an AJDP grant 

In 1978 Dr. Defoe was a Bread

loaf Scholar in Poetry and in 1979 

he served on the Administra live Staff 

at Breadloaf. He is the editor of 

the Lau.!..~ ~e::.!~! a na tionally cir
culated magazine on poetry and fiction. 

HaVing been widely pu blished, Dr. 

Defoe has received a Distinguished 

Short Story award from the Best 

ShoE,! ~tori~ ~ !.?.79_ and was ~so 
on the Roll of Honor in 1971. 

His fiction and poetry has appeared 

in ~~~e!_ Review, Epoch, Praerie 

~~~~~r, ~arol~; Quarterly :-We~t
:~~ ~~!."~nitie; Rev-i;~:--;;;'d N~;th 
~':Iican F;~e~ 0;. Defoeh';; 

read his poetry in many conferences 

and meetings and has appeared 

throughout West Virginia. 

The readings will be at 3:00 ".m. 

in Room 302 in the Lil;rary. All 
students, faculty, sta.ff and the gen-

eral public are invited to the meeting, 

which is sponsored by the Cultural 

Affairs Committee and the English 
Department 

THE GLENVILLE MERCURY 

for a chance to win a minute 

shopping spree at Foodland. 

The spree will be held Satur

day, May 2 at 1: 00. Buy your 

ticket from any Sigma. 

A.RTSHOWS (Cont. from pg. 3) 

divisions. 

The top prize will be one four

year tuition free scholarship to study 

art at Glenville State College. This 

award will go to the high school 

senior who has maintained a 3.0 

average in high school and who 
plans to major in art at GSC. Also, 

Friday, April 24,1981 

the senior will have to enter a two

dimensional piece and a three'(\im

ensional piece. Awards will be 

given at 1 :00 in the Ballroom of 

the Pioneer Center. 

The great horned owl from the wildlife exhibit turns a benevolent 
eye towards the camera. 

There will also be a seoond 

annual high school pottery com

petition at the Firestone Lodge and 

an Art Faculty Exhibit in the Van

dalia Room the same day. 

Speleologists Complete Activity 

Sets To Be Exhibited 

Bowden Cave No. 1 was the 

site of the second field activity 

conduct~d by the Glenville State 

College cave biology class on Sun

day, April 5th . This Randolph 

Starting Monday, May 7th and County cave is locatr d in the base 

continuing through the week, the of Greenbrier Limesto ne and is at 

Play Production II class is exhibit;'I '! the west end of an old rock quarry 

model sets which they have deSigned. 

The display will be in front of the 

auditorium. 

at Bowden, WV . Bowden Cave 

is an alternation of rooms and pass

ages. Several branches develop to -

These displays are a class assign- ward the rear of the cave. 

men!. Each student was to design a The Glenville speleologists oon

set for a play which they had not ducted their studies by working in 

previously read or seen. On display small exploration teams. Data col

will be the original sketch work lected included animal and plant 

drawings and the finished model itself. life, geology, water analysis, and 

All models were designed to fit the 

GSC stage. Amoth the plays to 

be represented are the classic comedy 

"Arsenic and Old Lace," the Amer-

specific types of cave formations. 

Formations were plentiful and in

cluded stalactites, stalagmites , col

umns, rimstonc, cave coral, draperies, 

iean masterpiece "Street Car Named and f1owstone. Caver Doug Patter

Desire" which was written by Tenn- son was the first to discover a 

essee Williams, the musical production unique cave formation called cave 

"Grease" and the 1979 Pulitzer Prize pearls. These structures arc fomled 

winner "Tallies Folly." by flowing water depositing calcite 

around a small grain of sand in 

much the same fashion as layers are 

depostied on an oyster pearl. 

A variety of animal life was 

encountered on thi~ e\.cursion int0 

the cave. One l'J\'in~ tc nm was 

greeted by one of the cave rats 

which inhabits U,e front of the 

cavern. Bats, cave crickets, milli

pedes, and spiders were a few of 

the other organisms observed. 

The next caving field study will 

be on Saturday, April 25th, and 

will entail the exploration of the 

Sinks of Gandy and surrounding 

caves. TIlOse Glenville State College 

cave biology students involved in 

the Bowden Cave study were Peggy 

Beckelheimer, Francrs Blake, Brent 

Brad)" Jennifer Chisler, Betty Cow

les, Ed Evans, Mike Hatton , Martha 

Rose Hickman, Ron Hill, Charlie 

Maxwell, Mike Montgomery, Doug 

Patterson, David Proctor, Anita Ray. 

Rich Ray, Jeff Sperry, Bill Thrasher. 

and Gene White. 

Hungry students, townspeople, faculty and sta.ff partake of the GSC Week picnic On Tuesday. The 

piCnic included fried chicken, barbequed prok ribs, potato salad, IOUS, ice cream and other mouth watering 

food. 
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wright writes 
Somebody has screwed up down at the state carital in Charleston. 

In order to meet certain cutbacks in spending, tlle athletic department 

at Glenville State College is suffering. But dIal had to happen. If you 

\\Quid cut costs anywhere I suppose it would have to be the athletic 

department. But it's the way the officials in Charleston went about it 

that's got me wondering. 

One phase of this cutback system is that no GlenviUe State College 

team can go out of state to compete in a tournament, meet, or game. 

According to those "experts" in Chrleston, this idea would cut costs 

brought about by gasoline. GSC would save gasoline costs if dley would 

stay in the state to participate in spon .. It doesn't matter if r' cy have to ~ 

all the way south to Bluefield instead of a golf tourname nt at Marietta or 

a track meet in Rio Grande, Ohio. 

How far is Marietta from GlenviUe? How far is Bluefield? West Liberty? 

Concord? Wouldn't it be easier on the state's pockets if they wou ld deler· 

mine who GSC will play by distance rather than which school is in West 

Virginia? 

I don't see much use in cutting back on ""penses if they are not ~ing 

to be saving money while they do it. 

GSC's baseball team had to stay at ho me last week instead of going on 

their annual spring trip to South Carolina to play ball. The reason was 
because they woo Id have to go out of state. Would it be the same thing if 

they would take a four day trip tl;rough southern West Virginia to .. lay 

Bluefield and Concord and then north ' to play Wheeling? It's alma;t tne 

same distance overall but it could be possible because it is in West Virgi"ia. 

GlenviUe State College sports are ~ing to suffer this spring. The track 

team and the ~If squad were scheduled to go out of state for tournaments 

many times this spring. Their schedules were slashed down the middle to 

meet government cutbacks which aren't actually worth the trouble they've 

gone through. I can't understand why those highly intelligent politicians 

couldn't see that. 

Kay Galford Wins Award 
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Pictured above is the 1981 edition of the GSC men's track team: (front row, I. to r.) Gerald Miller 

Larry Taylor, Scott Pottmeyer, (second row, I. to r.) Ray Loughry , Greg Anderson, P. K. Coon , Craig Bock, 

BiUy Belcher, (third ro", I. to r.) Steve Roberts. Steve Keenan, John irwin, Virgil Davis, Eddie Huffman, 

(fourth row, I. to r.) Coach Jerry MiUiken , Mark Price, Rick Murray and Craig Worl. 

. Four Tracksters Compete At Marshall 
Four members of the GSC men's 

track team competed in the Marshall 

University Invitation al last week

end . Eddie Huffman , P.K . Coon, 

Steve Roberts and Craig Bock par

ticipated in the meet for Glenville, 

which saw its squad depleted due to 

time. Milliken com mended the ef

forts of IIuffman and Coo n, saying 

" Both men ran the best races they 

have al l season." 

So, remember these two up

com in!! moets and get out to support 

the Pio neer thindads when the time 

comes . 

Kay Galford, daughter of Lincoln 

and Betty Galford of Dunmore , WV 

(Pocahontas County) won the wo

men's track team award for the 

track meet April 22 . She is an 

upcoming senior majoring in Phys

ical Education K-12 and Safety 

7-12 . She hopes to return to 

Pocahontas County to continue her 

career and coach women's track 

and basketball. In the track meet , injuries and the spring break. 

Roberts finished ninth in the 

10,000 meter race with a personal 

best 34:56, while Bock com peted in 

the 5.000 meter run. 

The TIC E Softball Tourna

ment will take place this Sun

day at Cedar Creek. The sche

dule i~ as follows: 9: 00-

Dassie Dub vs. Bad Toads, 

10: ()()'Weston Bank vs. Loads, 

II: OO-Lambda Chi vs . Bad 

Toads or Classic Dub, Noon

Junior Leaguers vs. Cubes. 

Kay placed first in the 400 meter, The best performances for Coach 

second in the 200 meter, third Jerry Milliken 's Pioneers in the non-

in the 400 meter relay and first 

in the 1600 meter relay . 
scor ing meet came from Huffman 

and Coon . Huffman placed fifth in 

the 400 meters with a tim e of 49.3 

seconds, his seasonal best . Coon 

took sixth place in the 10,000 meter 

event in 33:21, also a seasonal best 

Milliken is in hopes that hi s team 

will be at full strength for the la st 

two meets. This week-end, the third 

annual Pioneer Invitational will be 

contested on Saturday, and on Mal' 

2 and 3, the all important West 

Virginia Conference meet will be 

held, also at the GSC track. 

The women's track award is given 

weekly to the outstanding woman 

trackster at GSc. Other winners 

thus far this spring are Mary Davis, 

" Poncho" Richards, and Donita Cox. 

Motorcycle Class Is Rolling At Glenville 

Randy Anderson tries his hand at operating a motorcycle in the 

Motorcycle 116 and 336 classes whieh are presently being offered 

at GSC. The class is taught by "Whitey" Adolfson. 

If a person drives out to the 

fieldhouse on a Tuesday they will 

see about 20 motorcycles. What 

is going o n out there? 

This is what is going on! A 

Mo·tor cycle Class is being held. This 

class enco mp asses the Beginning 

Motorcvcle Class 116 and the Motor

cycle Instruction Class 336 which 

has 22 hours of study. 

There are II hours of classroom 

work and i I hours of actually 
riding the motorcycles. The reason 

for this class is to reduce motor

cycle accidents and injuries through 

educatio n. Also adding to reasons 

for the cour se are Public Inform

ation, Licensing Improvement and 

Research Programs. Everything 

done in this course is related to 

teaching motorcycle safety plus dev

eloping riding skills. 

The course was started in 1976 

by Jim Riffle. The course consists 

of learning the safety rules and 

how to ride properly. This course 

will enable the student to instruct 

motorcycle in the high school. 

A student taking this course 

must be 16 or older and a licensed 

driver or must have completed a 

varied Instructor Driver Course. Units 

for this course are Introduction to 

Motorcycle, Motorcycle Control, 

Riding Motorcycles, Basic Motor

cvcle Maneuvers, Motorcycle Street 

Riding, Increasing Riding SkiUs and 

I nsurance and Maintenance of Motor

cycles. Kenny Foglesong of Nation

wide explains what is required by 

West Virginia for insurance of the 

motorcycle. 

Mid State Marine, owned by 

Larry Fitzwater of Sutton, provided 

the motorcycles. 

Golf Squad Places Second 
Glenville State College's Pioneer 

Golf team travelled to Pipestem 

State Park last Wednesday and Thurs

day, April 8 and 9 to take part in 

the West Virginia Southern Regional 

golf tournament. Led by John 

Forrest's two day total of 157, 

the Pioneer Linksters finished a 

strong second with a total of 640. 

Defending conference champion, 

Davis and Elkins sq ueaked by GSC 

for rust place by only twelve strokes. 

D-E shot 628 for the tWo day 

event. Third place went to Blue

field with 670. The remaining 

teams and their scores were: West 

Virginia Tech (690), Wesleyan (698), 

West Virginia State (719), Shep

herd (731), and Concord (742). 

Forrest was nudged out for med

alist honors by two Davis and Elkins 

golfers. Jim Skon shot 77 both 

days for a total of 154. Team

mate Kenny Phillips was two shots 

higher wit~ a 156. 

The other GSC players were all 

close to the top with Dave Lamm 

and Gordie Delaat (163 each), Jerry 

Kurjian ('164), and Randy Slabaugh 

(162). 
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Pictured above is the 1981 Lady Pioneer Track Squad: (lst row, l. to r.) Rachel Kelly, Tam my Allen, 

Jackie Davis, Kay Galford , (2nd row) Leza Groves, Poncho Richards, Linda McKinney, Debbie Forsy the. 

Donita Cox, Diane Sharps, (3rd row) June Casto, Kathy Cook, Bunny Taylo r, Karen Terry, Mary Davis, 

Darlana Layfield, and Coach Sandra Piercy. 

Ladies See Much Track Action 
of " Poncho" Richards, Kathy Cook Davis with a 14' I I" long jump, 

and Layfield in the shot put , the Donita Cox with a II I '6'1>" tluow 

trio of Cox, Richards and Linda in the d iscus, and Kay Gall'ord 

McKinney in the discus, the trio of with a tim e of I :OS.7 in the 400 

Cox, Terry and "Bunny" Taylor in meter run. 
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Tennis Squad Wins Two 
So far this spring, the Pioneer 

men's tennis team has a 24 record. 

The wins have come over A1derson

Broaddus and Salem. The losses have 

come at the hands of Fairmont , West 

Virgin ia Wesleyan, Concord , and the 

University of Charleston. 

GSC opened up with a loss to 

Fairmont, 6-3. Winners for GSC 

were No.4 singles man Randy An

derson "'ith a 6-3,6-2 decision , No. 

6 singles player Keith Hite with a 

2-6, 6-3, 6-2 win , and the doubles 

team of Anderson and Dave Cli tes . 
The Pioneers' next outing. 

against A B on April 3, resu lted in a 

6-3 team triumph GSC winner< were 

No . I Clites, No.3 Ande"on, and 

No 6 Jim Jone< In sin~les, and the 

Clite,-Andcrson ·e .. m dnd Jones-Jeff 

Borah team in doubles "dian 

After" 9'{) blanking by Wesleyan. 

(;SC came back on April 6 to defeat 
Salem 7-2 and even its reco rd al 

2-2. Chtes, Ander'Dn, BHI \\- elch and 

Happy Joe Par<ons "ere victorious 

In sin~lc, play. All Ih-cc doubles 

<quads, Clites-Anderson Welch-Todd 

Killen, and Parsons-Grcg Martin. won 

their matchcs also. 

The next two matchcs proved to 

be tough encoun ters fo r th e Pioneer 

nett ers. On Apr il 7. Concord bcat 

Glenville by an 8-1 score, with 

Anderson's 6-3 , 6-2 singles win being 

GSC's lone score . Finally , on April 

9, the University of Charleston 

swept Glenville, 9'{). 

The Pioneers' best singles record 

so far belongs to Randy Anderson, 

who sports a flOe 4-2 mark from his 

No. 4 pOSition. No. I man Dave 

Oites is next at 24. Anderson and 

Clites combine for t he best doubles 

record , 3-3 , fo r GSC. 

Coach Gary Nottingham has been 

pleased with his team this season. 
He stated , U\Ve've been playing 

fairl} \I ~1I. but we've go ne up against 

three of the conference's top four 

tcam, re[l'ntly III Concord. UC and 

\\c<lr}an I ,till fed we have a good 

,hal at finlShin~ at the SUU mark. 

\\ hich \I auld be the best Glell\;lIe's 

done." 

On \\ ednesday, April n , GSC 

\\a to have met West Virginia State. 

Today (Friday, April 24), a match 

with A-1J will be played. and on 

Saturday. the Pioneers will meet 

Fairmont and Wheeling at raumont. 

Ne"t week , a home match will 

be contested aga inst Salem on Mon

day at I :00 p.m. Then, an away 

make-up rna tch will be held on 

Wednesday. 

The GSC Lady Pioneer track 

team is off to a good start so far 

this season. Actually , the women 

are halfway through their season, 

but they have run in only three 

meets. Meets with West Virginia 

Wesleyan, on April 22, and with 

West Virginia State, on April 28, 

remain before the state meet on May 

2 in Huntington. 

the javelin, and Forsythe, Tammy 

Allen and Jackie Davis in the long 

jump. Also , Mary Davis won third 

place in the high jump at 4'6". 

Baseball Team Splits With A -B 

West Virginia University was the 

host team for the Lady Pioneers' 

initial meet. Another tough team, 

Slippery Rock (Pa.), was present, 

as was conference opponent West 

Virginia Wesleyan. GSC placed 

fourth with Mary Davis as the top 
performer. 

A much better showing was 

turned in by the women of Coach 

Sandra Piercy in their second meet, 

the Don Frail Memorial Relays at 

Marietta on April 4 . Eight college 

and university women's teams were 

present, with GSC getting several 

good performances from its mem

bers to fmish a fine third in the 

final team standings with 64 points, 

behind Rio Grande's 102 points 
and Wesleyan's 78 points . 

Three fust places were garnered 

by our Lady Tracksters at the meet. 

Mary Davis captured the 3,000 meter 

run in 12:03.7, June Casto won the 

400 meter dash in 64 .1, and the 

1600 meter relay team of Casto , 

Davis, Kay Galford and Do nita Cox 

was victorious with a time of 4: 23.7. 

In other running events, the sprint 

medley relay tearn of Galford,Davis, 

Cox and Debbie Forsythe was sec

ond with 2: 00.8, and Forsythe, 
Karen Terry, Charlana Layfield and 
Rachael Kelley combined for fourth 

place In the 3,200 meter relay . 

Second places went to the trio 

Coach Piercy was very pleased 

with the performance of the young 

GSC team . She remarked, "Every 

member of the squad placed in their 

events and performed well." 

The Lady Pioneers were just as 

impressive in their next outing. The 

event was GSC's fust home meet, 

and the opponents were Concord 

and West Virginia State. Paced by 

Glenville State College baseball 
team found the going tough with 

their last two opponents as the Pio

neers won only one game in two 

doubleheaders. The Pioneer nine 

split with Alderson-Broaddus and 

lost two times to West Virginia State. 
In the last game with State , GSC 
base bailers performed the impossi

ble as they recorded a one-hitter , 
but still lost. 

Mary Davis, who won four individual On Friday, April II, the Pioneers 

events and anchored a winning relay travelled to Phillipi to take on Alder-

team, the Lady Pioneers treated the son-Broaddus. The A-B pitching was 

home fans to a runaway. GSC to- too much for GSC as the Pioneers 

taled 70 points , compared to 36 could only muster three hits in the 

for Concord and 30 for State, for an fust game. A-B scored twice in the 
easy victory. 

Davis' performance was outstand
ing. She won the high jump at 4'2", 

the 800 meter run in 2:29, the 

I ,SOO meter run in S: 12.7, and the 

3,000 meter run in 12:54 .6. She also 

came back about IS minutes after 
fmishing the 3,000 meters to run the 

anchor leg of the 1,600 meter relay , 

which won with a time of 4:38. 

The other three members of the re

lay team were Rachael Kelley , Kay 
Galford and Donita Cox. 

Five other fust place finishes 
were achieved by our women track

sters during the course of the meet. 

"Poncho" Richards was a double 
winner , capturing the shot put with 

a heave of 3S'4W' and the discus 
with a throw of 96' 1". Other fust 

place winners fro m GSC were Jackie 

fust inning and 'twice in the fifth to 

post a 4'{) win in the opener. Bob 
Davis lost his first game of the 

season as he went the distance, 

striking out seven and walking no 

one. 

In the second game of the day , 

freshman Keith Underwood hit a 

solo shot over the fence in the third 

inning to propel Glenville to a 1-0 

win over A-B. Gerry Myers pitched 

the two hit shutout to grab his 
second win in three decisions. Myers 
fanned eight batters while only walk
ing one. 

On Tuesday, the Pioneers trav

elled to West Virginia State to take 
on the division leading Yellow Jack

ets. In the first game State banged 

out ten hits to pound GSC 11-2 . 

State scored six runs in the third 

inning to claim the win . Jay Fiber 

went 2 for 3 for the Pioneers with 

one rbi and Randy Edge smacked a 

run scoring double in the garne. 

Brian Dowsey and Myers also had 

hits for GSC. Rick Guinn took the 

loss as he went two innings, giving 

up six runs on four hits. 

In the nightcap, Jimmy McHugh , 

Steve Gandee , and Mike Pszczolkow

ski gave up one hit among them on a 

misjudged t1y baJJ, but allowed thir-

contest. Myers smacked two hits in 

the ga me in four at bats and Jeff 

Wilcox went two for three. Wilcox 

was credited for all three runs-batted 

in . Dale Teaney and Randy Edge 

also had a hit for the Pioneers. 

Edge hit his second double of the 

day . 
McHugh took the losS, his first, 

as he went four innings and gave up 

no hits . He walked six and fanned 

teen State batters to reach base via one. 

base on balls as GSC dropped a 7-3 

Long Shots Win Championship 
Women's intramural basketball 

has come to an end at GSC for the 

1981 year. It was an interesting 
ending as the Foresters, the only 

regular season unbeaten team, fell 

to defeat and the third place team 

ended up on top as the champs. 

The Long Shots defeated the 

Foresters in the fmals of the single 

elimination tournament by a score 

of 20-16 to claim the title. The 

Long Shots defeated Tri-Sigma in 

the first round and the Giants in 

the second round to get to play 

the Foresters in the finals . The 

Foresters beat Dumrna Phi Dumma 
and the Hooper! before faJJing in 

the fmals . 
The statistics of women's intra

mural basketbaJJ show that Kathy 

Fiber was the high scorer with 
94 points in nine games. Fiber 

played for the Giants. Second 

leading scorer was Kathy Turner of 

the Long Shots with 82 points. 

Rounding out the remaining top 

ten scorers were Annetta Haddox 

of the Giants (76), Kay Galford 

of the Foresters (64), Jody Asbury 

of the Foresters (6S), Mindy Parks 

of the Foresters (6S), Jeanette Paw

lick of the Long Shots (64), Kelly 

Fleshman of the ~oresters (60), 

Debbie Moore of Sigma Sigma Sig

ma (Sl), and Kim Sisler of the 

Sweats (48) . 
Kathy Fiber had the most points 

in a game with 18. She also had 

a game in which she scored 17 

points. Annetta Haddox (Giants) 

and Charlana Layfield of Delta Zeta 

both scored 16 points in a game, 

while DZ cager LeAnn Ventura 

scored IS . 


